Know more about Clubs at ACity
 The ACity STEMEP Club (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Mathematics
Educational Project)
Mission and Vision
The STEMEP is a voluntary work that
teaches young high school students living
around the ACity campus to eliminate the
fear of Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics (STEM) by making these
subjects easier and comprehensible.
The students are also taken through
additional subjects such as French, English, Information Technology and Coding. The project’s
goal is to ensure a full success rate in these subjects as the club prepares students to pass
successfully in their high school exams especially in STEM subjects.
Projects


Incubator Project
The club created an incubator from a second-hand spoilt fridge to increase the hatch
rate of eggs in poultry farming.



Plastic Bottle Project
The club is collecting and recycling plastic bottles to create products like trash bins
and a recreational shed. The goal of this project is to reduce the amount of plastic
waste and contribute to achieving Sustainable Development Goals 12 and 14.
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 The ACity Happiness Club
Mission and Vision
To create collective happiness, stress-relief
moments, connect with each other,
undertake community service projects,
foster genuine growth and happiness
among students and other teaching and
non-teaching staff on campus.
As a club, our intentions are simple and
clear: to create beautiful and lasting
memories, to exude peacefulness and calm
in those our works may affect and to give
back to our community.
Projects
We believe that several of the projects we have completed and other events we have
celebrated such as Campus Party, Birthday celebrations, Trip to the Legon Botanical Gardens,
Know-me-know-you sessions, a celebration of Valentine’s Day and International Women’s
Day, etc. are essential to the well-being and welfare of the student’s population.
Download
Photos
from
Our
Botanical
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SF7ZaHoDsBUQs99HjPl8yV3msZjGjnq?usp=sharing

Gardens

trip

here:

We also focus on other community service and development projects i.e. teaming up with
Seven Oaks from the United Kingdom and EduSports to donate over 200 reading and writing
materials to the reading library at Ekawso.
Download Pictures from this project here: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iH3Rhz49C-NIlxgq8tRe02jQ3oLtJs5?usp=sharing
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After successfully completing the fresher’s welcome party – Carpe Diem – earlier this year for
the Class of 2024, we look forward to many other activities we would carry out this semester
specifically concerning our Get-Together-Picnic and Electing New Executives for the club.
Download Photos from Fresher’s Welcome Night “Carpe Diem” here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VDkuPBavuzCAmE0ou0zabvnEkFQxXIbj?usp=shari
ng
Follow
our
Instagram
page
for
https://www.instagram.com/acity_happiness_project/?hl=en

more

updates:
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 ACity Christian Fellowship
In college, we are exposed to many
different
situations,
environments,
cultures, and backgrounds that eventually
contribute to shaping who we ultimately
become. Diverse college campuses bring
together students from many different
cultures and faiths. They also typically
provide numerous opportunities for
students to personalize different faiths —
as well as their faith — through study and
connection with others. Education,
together with the family system has proven
to be the first and most important domains for inculcating lifelong values during our character
development. For many, that which cements the foundation laid through education and the
family system is their faith.
The Bible teaches the importance of encouraging each other in our faith and learning from
each other as one.
Mission and Vision
The Acity Christian Fellowship establishes a community on campus for believers of our Lord
Jesus Christ to fellowship and study his teachings with others. It is also an environment for us
all, including those seeking Jesus, to grow in the knowledge of Him and His power and in
intimacy with Him.
Through Bible studies and discussions, we look at the biblical perspectives of various topics
and learn more about God. We base the ideals and values of the fellowship on the word of
God, the Bible, as every word is inspired by His Spirit.
We worship, praise and pray together as a community in order to grow in intimacy with God
and experience His marvelous works, together and as individuals.
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 ACity Robotics Club
Mission and Vision
The Robotics Club was set up to inspire
young minds, explore deeper into the
field of robotics, by engaging students in
exciting and challenging projects that
build problem-solving and engineering
skills, foster teamwork and develop wellrounded life capabilities. The club also
aims to provide for the members an
avenue to exercise their creativity,
resilience, and cooperation through the
development of robot models and
preparing for competitions.
Upon the creation of the club, students offering various majors were quickly exposed to the
fundamentals of robotic design and problem-solving skills starting with Arduino basics.
Projects
A very significant event organized by the Academic City Robotics Club is the annual Robotics
Festival and Competition.
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 The ACity Writing Club
William H. Gass once said, “The truest
alchemists do not change lead into gold,
they change the world into words”.
The Academic City Writing Club believes
in the power of writing, how writing has
shaped the world, how writing has
documented the most important pieces
of work and how writing is going to turn
the world around. The club encourages
students to share their writing in the form
of stories and poetry in a very supportive
and caring environment. The club also
gives students the chance to share their creativity through hosting writing competitions,
workshops where they help students with academic writing, applications for internships,
research papers and professional resumes.
Projects
The club meets occasionally to organise writing fests, discuss writing tricks and challenges
faced by writers, analyze writings or poetry from well-established authors and help each
other improve their writing through constructive criticism.
Some fun activities the Club hosts are the Twilight Open Mic Event where students just relax,
have fun and de-stress after a long week of lectures and the famous weekly Monday
Motivations and inspirational quotes shared with the Academic City community.
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 The ACity Debate Club
Mission and Vision
The Academic City Debate club was formed to help students improve their oratory skills
through a series of educative and entertaining debates. Not only are the students’ oratory
skills improved, they also get to work on developing their critical thinking skills whilst
becoming more informed on political, social and global affairs.
The Debate club believes that everyone has that inner flame of confidence within and the
club’s goal is to ensure that flame does not burn out.
The club is in charge of all debate competitions conducted on campus and with other
universities.
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 The ACity Programming Club
The programming club at Academic City
gives an orthogonal supplement to the
traditional computer science classes in a
fun-sprinkled, activity-driven way. In
addition to students building their
projects, they also get the chance to build
their confidence by having interactions
with external industry leaders. Students
of this club meet for four hours every
weekend and spend their time working on
the machine-learning models, local and
cloud servers, or RPG games in python
and Unity. There is also a competitive
programming wing for students who want to go to “War”.
Projects
Members of the club have gone on to lead projects in the school like building Simple Secure
Storage Buckets, Network-Accessible Games, Biological Signals Processing, etc
Video on Biological Signal Processing:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6nRHFOPyTY&amp;authuser=1
Video on Game: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-eabbPdOXI&amp;authuser=1
Due to COVID, the club has adopted a blended approach where members can join sessions
either in person or virtually on our discord server.
We hope to see you this and every Saturday for another Super-Saiyan Hack session. You can
join our discord server here: https://discord.gg/gQMqY3d7uK.
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 The ACity Business Club
The Business Club utilizes the potential of
this bright set of students by providing a
suitable space to drive an entrepreneurial
ecosystem in Academic City.
Mission and Vision
The Business Club seeks to serve as a
haven where ideas are transformed into
sustainable business ideas as well as
providing opportunities to do more out of
the classwork. The club also seeks to help
students develop financial literacy plans
to be able to make sustained decisions out there on their finances.
Goal
The focus of this club is to provide an enabling environment that promotes ideas as well as
provides resources that would enable students to develop these business ideas into ventures
during and after school. Students are exposed to several business challenges in our
immediate environment and around the world that are friendly to compete in and get the
opportunity to meet with different entrepreneurs.
The business club assists students in getting the right resources for their businesses as well
as linking them to various training programs tailor-made for them.
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 ACity Music Club
The ACity Music Club welcomes all students
to express themselves musically, whether
through singing, song-writing, playing
instruments or producing music. Everyone
is allowed to express their innermost
thoughts and personality in a way that
spreads joy and fun, because music is a
language that transcends every culture.
Feel the beat, go with the flow, move with
the groove!
Projects
The club is in charge of the music at all events on campus such as matriculation, orientation
and end-of-year Christmas parties.
Objectives
 To create a platform for entertainment, exploring and building good musical skills
 To uncover hidden potential through regular practice and confidence building
 To form a collaborative initiative of diverse people working hand in hand and assisting
each other in music production, competitions and performing during functions.
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 ACity Rotaract Club
Mission and Vision
Rotaract aims to provide an opportunity
for students to enhance the knowledge
and skills that will assist them in personal
development, to address the physical and
social needs of our communities, and to
promote better relations between all
people worldwide, through a framework of
friendship and service. Rotaract is under
Rotary, the club that is internationally
recognized.
Goals
 Develop professional and leadership skills
 Emphasize respect for the rights of others, and to promote ethical standards and
dignity of all useful occupations
 Provide opportunities for people to address the needs and concerns of the community
and our world
Projects
The club embarks on activities such as Autism Awareness, Breast Cancer Awareness, Women
empowerment projects and donations to orphanages.
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